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THE RACKET: 
No. 0 and 1 Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa 

cece 

Buttericks Patterns, 

Fashion Sheet, Glass of Fashion aud De- 
lineator for July now ready. I have 
made arrangements for ‘‘advance’’ Pat- | 
terns, that is, patterns one month in ad- | 
vance of current numbers of Delineator, 
This has heretofore been possible, only 

at the largest city agencies. 

Masons Fruit Jars. 

3600 in stock, bought when snow was on 

the ground, The best Mason jar U or I 
ever saw. They are advancing in price, 
I can sell ‘em to the man that made ‘em | 
at the price I charge U., Extra Alumi. 
num Lids and first quality Rubber Rings 

at Racket prices. 

Annex Special. 

orated Toilet Ware, 6 pieces 
es $2.00; 11 pieces § 

Big values 
Yid 

G. R. Spigelmyer. 

Free Cuba! 

world and 

he Cu- 

  

rr ey fede ds Of 

OFFERED AT 

‘Freedom’ Prices! 

ES ) 

VR 

Montgomery & Co 
Progressive Clothiers, 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

CLEVER 

THING 

TO DO: 

If you have a Brother, or Sister, 

Father or Mother, Son or Daugh- 

ter, Uncle or Aunt—of course you 

have-living mn some distant part 

of the country you can give them 

an appropriate gift and one that 

will bez appreciated by sending 
them Tne CENTRE DEMOCRAT one 

year. Costs you only $1to doit, 

and will keep them informed dur. 

{ng the year about happenings in 

Centre county. Would that not be 

the clever thing to do? 

WELL! 

[ GUESS 

YES !! 

———————— A 1 BN A 

For $1.50:~You can get two weekly 

pewspapers for a year—'‘The Centre 
Democrat”. and either the “Pittsburg 
Post” or the ‘Cincinnati Enquirer.” Our 

claim is to furnish the Most News for the 
Least Money. 

  

HAPPENINGS 

OORRESPONDENTS 
DEPARTMENT 

Sections 

IN CENTRE CO 

What Our Army of Alert Correspondents See 

and Observe Worthy of Note—The Local 

Happenings of Every Community Will be 

Gladly Published—Send the News, We will 

Publish it. 

SPRING MILLS 

Candidates 
week, 

C. P. Long spent 
Harrisburg. 

were plenty in the past 

a couple days at 

Andy Dunlap’'s house is ready for a 
new coat of paint. 

Some of the bogus half-doilars have 
reached our town. 

Next Sunday the Lutherans will have 
Children services. 

Children services in the M. E* church 
was well attended. 

Next Saturday 
Democrats turn out, 

is delegate election. 

D. H. Ruhl spent a week in Lancaster, 
visiting his parents. 

Geo. Lee and family, of Cobur 
visiting at Smith brothers. 

" 5 i, Were 

Philip Mever and family, of Boalsburg, 
were visiting Elias Fetterolf for a couple 
days. 

C. U. Hoffer, of Philipsburg, candidate 
for Prothonotary, spent Saturday here 
shaking hands with his many friends. 

| He is well fitted for the office. 

Robert Neese made a business trip to 
Lock Haven, Williamsport, Tyrone and 
Punxsutawney. The farthest way 
round is the nearest way there. 

Daniel Breon died in 
aud was buried at the Cross church; 
age 64 years, 1 month and 21 days. 
Smith brothers had charge of the funer- 
al services. 

Georgesvalley 

The Ladies mite society held a festi- 
val which netted them twenty six dollars, 
with all that the music was kept away 

ry played for a better cause; boys, 
next is your time, BOY 

Karl's Clover Root 
er Cures Heada« 

¢ face, and make 

WALKER 

Mr. Gill 
their home 

and wife 
in Altoona 

The indications thus far 
grain crops in this vicinity. 

are 

Miss Ella Bartrum, of Lock 
visiting friends at this place 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gardoer, of 
Hall, visited friends of this place 

The Red, White and Blue social 
well attended, on Saturday evening. 

Mr 
the home of 

Mill 

was 

of Cedar 

Mr. K. Bie 

Quite a number a 
day sers 

Howard. 

Bierly Kun, is visiting at 

, of this place 

led the Chil 
ices at 

Bus 

through here 

Mrs 

HESS Is Gus 

Dorman and Miss Mittie Winkle. 
man were to Lock Haven, last Saturday. 

Miss Mable Robb 
with her parents, at 

f 

al days 
place, last week. 

the 11th 
urnish the 

spent 

this 

[v 

ret the festival on 

1 

) 

ny band will f 

Miss Bessie Hall, of Milesburg, has re- 
turned home after spending a few days 
with friends here 

E. J. Peck and family and Grandpa 
Peck, of this place, spent Sunday at the 
club house, at Hecla, with the former's 
parents 

John Holmes is giving some of our 
men work this summer cleaning fence 
rows and taking out rocks on the farm 
he bought 

The Nittany Cornet band has been giv- 

ing quite a few open air concerts this 
while back, which are very much appre- 
ciated by the people. 

Frank Emerick and Arthur Young 
were home over Sunday seeing after 
their wives and babies, They left for 

| the woods on Monday, where they are 
working. 

Karl's Clover Root Tea, for Constipation it's 
the Best and If after using It you don't say so 
return the package and get your money sold 
by Krumrine Bros, Bellefonte 

PENN HALL, 

Miss Mary R. Swarm is sporting a 
new bike, 

Andrew Corman, our supervisor, is at 
present repairing our roads. 

Candidates are busy looking up politi. 
| cal fences in our section at present, 

D. B. Weaver and wife, of Wolfs Store, 
were visiting in our section last week. 

The prospects are for an immense hay | 
and grain crop, throughout our valley, 

Henry Zeigler and wife, of Linden 
{ Hall, were the guests at C. KE, Zeigler's 
on Monday. 

Miss Catherine Houle, of Farmers’ 
| Mills, is at present visiting friends and 
relatives io our section. 

A red, white and blue social will be 
held on the St. Paul's United Evangelical 
church lawn, on Saturday evening, June 
15th, All are wvited to come and help a 
good cause along. 

Spring Time Is Here. 

So is Spring's Sarsaparilla for the 
Blood, Or ned better than the best, 
For sale at Krumirine's Pharmacy. 

  

REBERSBURG. 

Thomas Wolf, of 

among his friends of our 
| day evening, 

burg, ou 

| The News Gathered From Various | Miss Margaret Brungard, of Indianap- 
tolls, Ind, came to our burg on Monday 
| to visit her many relatives. 

| One of our old merchants in the per- 
| son of Samuel Wait and his wife of Pleas- 
ant Gap, were in our burg on Saturday. | 

Harvey Corman, who believes in hav. 
ing things look more according to his re- 
fined taste, is having his house repaint. 

ed. 

Mrs. George Corman, of Freeport, Ill, 
is the pleasant guest among her many 
relatives and friends of our burg and 
vicinity. 

Syrus Klinefelter and his wife, of 
Nipennose, were the pleasant guests of 
their relatives in our burg latter part of 

last week. 

The house of Thomas Ocker is now in 
the hands of the painters, Thomas be 

  
lieves in being in harmony with the rest | 

| M 

Jierly, who is professor of | 
| ing’’ school, thoroughly up-to-date. 

H. Elmer 
! science and philosophy in Virginia Col- 

lege, Roanoke, Va., returned home on 

Mouday to spend his vacation. 

Clark Gramley, who the other week 
was very suddenly and surprisingly 

taken to Altoona, we are glad to say is 
again among his old friends since Satur- 
day. On the 20th inst. as we understand, 

he will be obliged to leave again, 

| ' | of the people of our burg. 

ary Conference, of the Lutheran church, 
opened on Tuesday evening and will be 
continued all week. Quite a number of 
delegates are in our burg from various 
places to represent their societies, 

Miss Grace Chase and her sister, both 
of Portland, Maine, are the guests of 

{ Miss Byrd Stover. They were students of 
the Virginia College at Roanoke, tVa., 

during the year and both are very fine 
singers, having been favorites at the 

college 

Monday morning Albert Steininger, 
who fireman on C.C. Loose's 
steam saw mill, at David Meyers a few 
miles east of our burg, was struck slight- 
ly on the forehead by a tube which blew 

from the boiie recovery is very 

promising again. 

A CORRECTION 
of our last week's the type setter 
one the other overlooked Rev. 
Muma's name, who was the last speaker 
of our memorial exercises, We make 

of this, simply because we don’t be- 
in any 5 ring any pa 

ivy 
no 

inger 

is the 

wemorial note 

Way or 

: ariiaiity in 

way whateve 

For the last few weeks our supervisor 

of James Corman has, 

been very faithful by repairing the 
road between Centre Mills and Kream- 
erville and, in order, to make the road 
as it really should be, it will take him a 
few more weeks We must also confess 

that Mr. Corman knows bow to make 
the road good. 

in the person 

deed, 

Last Wednesday even 

er, "who recently returned from West 

Virgioia, and Miss Lizzie Haines, one of 

mplished young ladies, were 
i y married at the bome of the brid 
by Rev. Muma. Quite a number of their 
relatives and intimate friend 
ent to witness the “event 

y spent by all, 

our ace 
umietly ec 

is were pres- 

The evening 

KE and happy logelher, 

Wm. Miles   
were guests of H. T ] i 

! Mr. James McEatire, of 
| was in our town the past week 

| Mrs. Hoy, of Walker, was a guest of 
I Mrs. 1. C. Leathers, one day last week, 

Mr. Noble and Mr. Stout, of Lock 
{ Haven, were in our town over Sunday. 

Lucas 

W. R. Hopkins, who had been engag- 
ed in Maryland, is home on a short va- 
cation, 

Max Allison purchased a new bicycle 
on Mouday. He says be can ride to Hec. 
la Park. It is a dandy 

Misses Clara and Elsie Kline, of this 
place, who had been to Altoona the past 
year, are bome at this writing. 

Quite a number of bicyclers, from 
Bellefonte, were in our town on Sanday 

and stopped at the Syracuse House, 

Miss Stoner, Miss Hastings and Mr 
McCloskey, ali of Mill Hall, were guests 
of 1. C. Leathers on Saturday 

Miss Sophia Rockey, of Hublersburg, 
and Mrs. 8S. P. Hockman, of Spring 
Mills, were guests of E. C. Deitz, on 

| Monday. 

Dr. Small, of Cleveland, and Miss 
| Minnie Leathers, of this place, were to 
Beech Creek over Sunday, The Dr, and 
Minnie took a trip to some of our eastern 
cities on Tuesday. 

  
| on Saturday evening. Rov Allison took 

somely decorated with bunting, 

A banquet was held at E. C. Deitz’s 
place of refreshments, on Monday even- 
ing. Among those present were Prof, 
J. Frank Holter, Oscar Miles Lucas, and 
Dr. O. W. McEntire. 

A son of Webner Butler, of Marsh 
Creek, met with an accident one day last 
week while climbing a cherry tree. He 
fell to the ground and ia the fall tore a 
large piece of flesh out of his left arm, 
He was brought to the office of Dr, Mc- 
Entire where his wound was properly 
attended to and is reported to be getting 
along as well as ean be expected, 

THR CrxTRE DEMOCRAT and the 3 
times-a-week Wordd both one year for 
$1.65. Think of it, four papers a week 
for that price. This is a great combina. 
tion, 

  
  

HUBLERSBURG, 

Mr. and Mrs, 8. P. Hockman, of 
Spring Mills, were the guests of Julia 
Brown over Sunday. 

Joseph Emerick, one of our super 
visors, js repairing the road, going across 
the Ridge week. 

t dry spell does not con. 
tinue too there will be an abundance 

good wheat crop.   
Mr. and Mrs, D. M, Whitman were to 

{ daughter, of Pitcairn, Pa., formerly 

Woman's Home and Foreign Mission- | 

a load over and the wagon was hand. | 

  

Coburn on Sunday to visit their son Wil. 
lam, who is still quite low with typhoid 

Madisonburg. was | fever. 
Fri- | 

| Saturday at the primary election, which 
Every democrat should turn out on 

will be held between the bours of 3 and 

7 p.m, 
Quite a large picnic was held on Tues- 

day, at Samuel Hoy's, in honor of Miss 
| Talitha Hoy's sixteenth birthday. There 
were 150 persous present, 

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Kessinger and 
of 

this place, were circulating among their 
many friends at this place, last week, 

Mr. and Mrs, Seibert and Emanuel 
Markle, of Bellefonte; Mr. and Mrs, 

Swartz, of Clintondale; and Mr, and 
Mrs. Trevilyun, of Heela, were guests at 
E. J. Markle's on Sunday. 

MADISONBURG 

. | ‘ y 2 v ife g i i Andrew Ocker and wife are vis n 

Mifflin county, at present, 

ling 

Rev. Romig transacted business in 
ifflin county a few days last week, 

Madisonburg just now has a '‘spoon. 

Andrew Guiser and wife left on Mon. 

day for an extended visit through Union 

and Snyder counties, 

Mrs. Kerstetter and Mrs, Bear, 
Centre Hall, this week as 
guest of their brother Joseph Bierly. 

of 

spent the 

We trust that our people will take a 
decided interest in the delegate election 
oun Saturday, and not neglect their duty. 

Itis only a common scene to go to 

church here in the evening and see some 

young Misses looking through their fin. 
gers at some young men. It must be a 
mighty homely fellow that a girl cant face 
directly without fear of exposing herself, 

A new board-walk is being made mn 
frout of the Reformed church at present, 
which should be continued at least a 
half mile further. Trusting some of our 
people will certainly continue the work, 

for it is extremely necessary ata 
ber of places. 

Monday 
at Rebersbus 

We 

We understand that on 

teachers will be elected 
for the coming school year 
only the highest confidence | 
board that they will truly a 

s this year 
will 

- 
» 

they 

Boob and fami] 

id a visit to Emil 

urday and Sunday. 

attend FE. Stovers sale was well 
last Saturday, but goods did no 

as at the big prices 

weeks ago 

Preaching vi 
evening this week 

Sunday morning, all 

Ucipate in these servi 

John Sheats was taken to the 

on Monday to have an 
formed on his eye, of 

he will lose his sight 

operation 

which it 

He has the sy: 

per 
iw fe 

Simon Rote an 

LARAnuc:, on Sun 

{ Aarons. 

guests at George Bowers, 
Ira Gramiey and : 0 

UrE, were 
Sunday 

3 

B 
our 

Geo Shaffer and John Winkleblec) 

two of wheeimen 

State College over Sunday 

Miss Lizzie Reider, daughter of Esau 
Reider, of this place, left bere on Mou- 

day to make her home at Luther Stover’s, 
at Aaronsburg. 

expert were Ww 

Misses’ Emma and Bessie Burd and 
their gentlemen friends, of Lewisburg, 
paid their Uncle John Wagner . a brief | 

fair visit about a week ago 

COBLURN 

The date of the raising of the monster 
flag at Coburn, this county has been 
changed from the 11th to the 15th, at six 
o'clock in the evening. A glorious time 

is anticipated, by the people in that sec- 
tion 

BEFORE BABY IS BORN 

A Valuable Little Book of Interest to all We 

men Sent Free. 

Every woman looks forward with feel. 
ings of indescribable joy to the one mo- 
mentous event in her life, compared with 
which all others pale into insignificance. 
How proud and happy she will be when 

| her precious babe nestles on her breast 
| how sweet the name of “Mother !"' 

Quite a number of our people attended | 
the red, white and blue social, at Walker, | 

| and danger of the ordeal, so that it is im. 

And 
yet her happy anticipation of this event 
is clouded with misgivings of the pain 

possible to avoid the feelings of constant 
dread which creeps over her. The dan. 

| ger and suffering attendant upon being a 
mother can be entirely prevented, so that 
the coming of the little stranger need not 
be looked forward to with fear and 
trembling, as isso often the case. Every 
woman who reads this paper can obtain 
absolutely free a valuable and attractive 
little book entitled ** Before Baby is Born,” 
by sending her name and address to the 
Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
This Book contains priceless information 
to all women, and no one should fail to 
send for it, x 

A good appetite 
Is essential to good health, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla creates an 
Appetite, tones and 
Strengthens the stomach, 
And builds up the whole system, 
It relieves that tired feeling, and by 

purifying and enriching the blood, it 
promptly and permanently cures all 
scrofula eruptions, boils, humors, pimp. 
les and sores; stren the nerves, 
and gives sweet, re ing sleep, No 
other medicine has taken such hold upon 
the confidence of the people as Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and {ts record of great 
cures is unequalled by any other prepar. 
ation. You may take Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla with the utmost confidence that it 
will do you good. 

WHEAT AND SPECULATION 

Western 

ports of prospects of a large wheat crop. 

From many S1a1ex 

lant 

year, so do Minnesota aud the Dakotas, 

Oiber States have equally good prospects, 

Kansas expects double the yield 

and the farmers foresee low prices again, 

unless there shall ve a shortage (row the 

average yield 

tries. 

of all wheat growing coun. 

During the past year, owing 10 a good 

demand for wheat and the skilful mans 

pulation of the markets by speculators, 

Western farmers have en) oyed unusual 

prosperity. They bave greatly reduced 

their indebtedness, some have acquired 

considerable capital. Doubtless encour 

aged by favorable conditious, 

their which 

the 

they bave simply committed th 

creased 

for 

acreage, 

count prospective yield 

men~—over-done a profitable 

While 1 

Prosp TOUS, 

hey may 

there 

can long maintain 

any product, 

The 

past ye 

farmer’ 

ure 
: lemand 

to 

their wheat 

the « 

the price 

been cornered 

tors and beld for a st 

that dictated 

demand, farmers 

been so great as thes 

pective yield shall amount t« 

the demand, the price will ty 

being normal because there will be   
ase] } 
arcu 

  

  

the | ‘at 

have | 

SPAIN'S DANGEROUS SHIP 

Theory be Pelayo Is Formidable Enough in 

But May Not Stand the Test 

battleship Pelayo, if she 

able as th paniards believe 

Royal makes the food pure, 

wholesome and delicious, 

      

ower of tl 

CS Wilh recor 

*al 10 know 

| 
over. 

ican battieship Texas | 

more armors 

than the 
ten ‘er ideas were 

oe yey Vimo vs I 1 fee 1 CT : Fl LAC cown 

seer 1 « 1} | her 

i 

ag of her batteries 

fer armor was put on ber 

things as Harveyized 

now! 1 as ordinary ana 

cycan 

Gamage 

ing pierced 3 inches of steel at the mus. 

zie. She is protected with old-fashioned 

armor, but her boilers and machinery 

are new and good, and she should be 

able to make ber full estimated speed of 
rf knots an hour. He 

and she has a steaming radius as 

large as that of most of our battleshins 

CURVES DEMONSTRATED 

John Ward the great base ball player 

better known as the man who discovered 

the “curved’’ ball, visited his old friend, 

Judge McCiure, at Lewisburg, last week. 

His Honor and Mr. Ward played ball 

together in the good old days of later 

“seventies.” It is said that on the same 

day that a well known college professor 

and a man distinguished in the line of 

mathematics, was demonstrating to his 

class that a curved ball could not be 

pitched, a well known ball player was out 

on the campus sending in “drops,” “‘in. 

shoots,” ‘“‘out.shoots,” anf doing all 

kinds of curved things with a common 

everyday base ball. The professor and 

his class were invited out to see a prac. 

tical demonstration of the curved pitch. 

He could scarcely believe his own éves, 

and placed sticks in an irregular line and 

challenged any ome to send curved balls 

around them. In the iwinkling of an 

eye the ball left the hands of the famous 

player, and curved in and ott around the 
sticks like the graceful swimming of a 

swan, Again and again the ball was 

sent around the sticks, and still the pro 
fessor doubted and kept on proving by 
mathematical formulas the pitching of 
the curved ball to be impossible. The 
professor is still living and is no doubt 
converted over to the curved ball idea. 
And it is said all of the above happened 
in Lewisburg. Chronicle. 

Seven Sens in This War, 

The Sheridan trop, of Tyrone, has a 
remarkable family of Flecks. They are 
from sinking valley, and are all daring 
troopers. Lieutenant Thomas M. Fleck, 
the father, was compelled to resign from 
the troop on account of the death of a 
son, but has still seven left in the Shen. 
dan troop. One of these is a sergeant, 
two are corporals, and four privates. 
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or nickel steel were | 

1 
GO more | 

They have a test record of hav. | 

r coal capacity is 

loated and 

before such |’ 

at 1 
as a vouth of 

When the 

vO! 

nself 

TAvYerY. 

unteer 

{ of the castle, kill tr drove 

fired 

until the flames were 

i then 

her private 

the ocean, | crew into the 

| remained alongsid 

and withdrew un 

140 guns from the pasha’s 

rejoining the Intrepid without 

a man. The British admira 
| Lord Neilson, pronounced it “the most 
| daring act of the age.” 

{son made Decatur a post 
ight, and he became the of 

| peoy le. He had «a brilliant career 
| the war with Great Britain some years 
{ later 

| castle, 

| I 
Josing 

President Jeffer 

captain on 
1 
i the idol 

The glory of his life went out 
| stil h . | & causeless duel fought with Commodor 

| Barron, near Washington 

| 
1520 

Cushing's great achievement 

{ destruction of the Confederate ironclad 

ram at Plymouth, North Carolina 

October, 1864. He was then barely 21 
The Albemarle was a menace 10 

Union fleet on the coast 

strongest the Confederacy ever 

possessed. With a steam launch and 

volunteer crew Cushing was able to ap- 

proach within a short distance of the 

buge ironclad before he was discovered, 

It was between midnight and daylight. 

Fire was opened on him from the picket 

posts on shore and from the ironclad, but 

be ran his little launch straight at the 

huge vessel, and swinging the torpedo 
boom under the Albemarie's overhang, 

cooly discharged the torpedo, the ex. 
plosion sending the big ship to the bot. 

tom, as well as Cushing's launch. Cush. 

ing and his men jumped from the sink. 

ing launch and swam down stream. 

Two were drowned, and the rest, except 

Cushing and one other, were captured. 

Cushing reached the bank half a mile 

below, waded through a swamp, and the 
following night was taken up by a 
United States gunboat at the mouth of 

the river. For this gallant deed be re. 
ceived the official thanks of Congress 

and was promoted. Ten years later be 

died at Washington, at the age of thirty, 

the youngest commander of the navy. 

The striking similarity in the daring 

and successful enterprises of Decatur, 
Cushing and Hobson will be noted, It 

enforces the idea of young men for 

action. Decatur at Tripoli was but a4, 

Cushing in Albemarle sound but 21 and 
Hobson in the bay of Santiago but 28, 

The Yankee Dude. 

“They say that Dewey Is a dude,” 
“Well, If the story's true, 

What deeds, when duty calls, 

wat the 

the 

and was the 

vessel 

  
A Yankee dude’! do ™MeOh. Tribune.  


